ACTIVITIES

-

SER VICE
MARJORIE BEAUDETTE '38
WILHELMINA FOSTER '38
PATSY TILLINGHAST

'40

LEAG DE
President
Vice-President
Secretary

BARBARA BOYLE '39

Treasurer

MARGARET BALL '38

Chairman of Religious Council

WINIFRED NIES '38
SHIRLEY BRYAN '39
MARCELLA BROWN '38
ELLEN CURTIS '38

Chairman of International Relations
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Hospital Welfare Work
Chairman of Lost and Found

SERVICE League sponsors all the social and charitable activities of the college.
It sends students
teach classes at the New London Y. W. C. A. as well as to the Mission House to supervise
recreational activities.
Every fall Service League holds a reception to welcome the Freshman Class. At Thanksgiving time many poor families are given large baskets of food. At Christmas dolls are dressed
by the students and sent to the Chnstadora Settlement House in New York.
Service League sends delegates to the various intercollegiate conferences throughout the
year and the Religious Council organizes and directs the religious life here at college.
Through
the accumulation of a Student Friendship Fund the college is able to send exchange students
to Germany and France and welcome foreign students here.
The Hospital Welfare Board, the League's newest branch, is composed of students who
participate in charitable services for the Lawrence Memorial Hospital in New London.
.
Most important of all to the average student are the monthly Service League dances In
Knowlton Salon, but Service League always stands ready and willing to give support to all
worthy causes that come within its scope.
to
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Chairman
Assistant Chairman

ELINOR GUY ')8

Secretary

'40

EDYTHE VAN REES
THE

Eight

COUNCIL

MARGARET BALL ')8

SYLVIA WRIGHT

Thirty

Publicity

'41

religious life of the campus is centered in the Religious Council, a division of Service

League.

The members are elected from each dormitory

chairman.

Dr. Laubenstein

The most immediate

on the campus and are headed by a

is the very active faculty advisor and co-worker.
and obvious

service is the selection and invitation of nationally-

known religious leaders as Vespers and Chapel speakers.
This year we have tried to make it
easier for more students to meet these men by rotating the invitations to Sunday supper among
the diflerent dormitories.

'I ie Council arranges

to send delegates to the various intercollegiate

religious conferences

in Now England, a service enriching for the girls sent and valuable for the prestige of the college.
We have tried to make the student body conscious of our presence as their representatives
and

I'

warrant their support and encouragement.
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INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS
CL DB
WINIFRED NIES '38

President

HELEN SWAN '38 Secretary~Treasurer
JANE HOLCOMBE

Publicity Agent

'40

ELIZABETH ANDREW '39\
JANE HOLCOMBE

( Executive

ANNE OPPENHEIM '38
HELEN SWAN

I
I

Council

"IF

HE is wise, he does not bid you enter the house of his
wisdom but rather leads you to the threshold of your own
mind."

The International
and objective attitude

Relations Club aims LO foster a criucal
toward current international prohfc.us

through an impartial presentation of both sides of each issue.
This is effected through the medium of student-planned-andexecuted programs complemented by outside speakers brouuhr
to campus for lectures and discussion.
In November Connecticut College was represented
at
the New England United Student Peace Conference at Bos-on
where Winifred Nies was elected to the Executive Council.
The next highlight was the annual intercollegiate panel discussion with Yale and Wesleyan,
one session being given at each of the three colleges.
Then in March) when the snowdrifts
made indoor research attractive, competition became keen among those fifty students wishing
to attend the New England Model League of Nations at Dartmouth College.
Twelve official
delegates were sent and the mental stimulation provoked by participation found visible expression in the added enthusiasm and greater capacity for work manifested by the returning
delegates.
The drive for Student Friendship Fund, which defrays in part the expenses of the two
foreign exchange students who come to our campus each year and which strengthens a more
firmly-founded understanding of the youth of foreign COuntries, netted $400 this year.
The ninety-five persons who represent the average attendance at meetings comprising
a few less than one seventh of the college body, International Relations Club has served a very
valuable and humanitarian purpose by bringing current political issues into central focus.
I
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MARY ELIZABETH CHASE ')8
BETH McILRAITH '38
ELINOR GUY '38
MARY CAR 0 LINE JENKS ' 38
ANNE DARLINGl
CAROL MOORE (
MARJORIE ABRAHAMSl
CAROLINE NEEF
ERNA HURLBUT '38
KATHERINE BOUTWELL '38
HELEN DAGHLIAN '38
NATALIE MAAS '40
JEAN PIERCE '38
}
JUDITH WATERHOUSE '38
BARBARA CASE ')8
}
GERTRUDE LANGMAID '38

r

KOi,\E is more than a senior class yearbook.

Editor
Business Manager
Assistant

Business Manager

Art Editor
Senior Literary Editors
Junior Literary Editors

Photographers

Advertising Managers
Subscription Managers

Each issue is a link in the record of campus
a full account of all activities taking place throughout the year.
i is entirely a student publication, thus reflecting the whole spirit of independence at
Conn, cricut College and the democracy which Kaine denotes.
l his year we have worked toward making you more Koine-conscious and toward giving
you " ';\;';5 stereotyped and less formal yearbook.
life,\\ith
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BETTY BARTON '38

I
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Editor

Associate Editor

DEPARTMENTAL

!

,

NE WS

Managing

WINIFRED FRANK ')8

I~

,

News Editor

MARY-ELAINE DE WOLFE '39

i

,

Editor-in-Chief

HAZEL SUNDT ')8

Gertrude Backes
Anne Darling
Marthe Dautrich
Betsey Hunicke
Selma Silverman
Mary Caroline Jenks

,

Sports
Feature
Clubs
Social
Exchange
Art

EDITORS

Janet Marsh
Louise Newman
Barbara Shepler
Ann Chazen
Marjorie Mintz
Elsie Schwenk

Dramatics
Straight News
Student Government
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation kfnnager

NEWS, the weekly publication issued by the students, presents an accurate, vivid and complete picture of life at Connecticut, from the dinners and lectures during the three-day vi-ar of
Dr. Durbin, British Labor Party leader, to the amusing Caught-on-Campus
items.
Three distinct innovations this year in News are streamline effects, the introduction
of
color and use of more pictures.
News was represented at the Collegiate Press Convention
in
Chicago and hopes to attend the Columbia Press Conference at New York.
All week long reporters hand in assignments.
From Saturday morning till Tuesday
evening the editors work, sending the news to press, making up page sheets, writing headlines
and proof reading to bring the galleys to correct and finished form.
Wednesday sees the ci rculation manager and her staff distributing the finished article.
The college paper makes available to all students the campus news, unifies the faculty and
students and sponsors all the college clubs and organizations.
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PRESSBOARD
WINIFRED

EdilOr-in-Chief

FRANK

City Editor

ANNE DARLING

Business Manager

BARBARA WYNNE

Rotogravure Editor

HELEN DAGHLIAN

PRESSBOARD is composed of a small, compact groupof students interested in newspaper writing.
As correspondents for various newspapers and syndicates and in their daily coverage of assignments for the lise of Pressboard as a whole, they learn the fundamentals of newspaper technique
and have a good time doing it. For two years of outstandingly good work gold keys are

awarded at the annual banquet.
The girls write straight news stories and features on everything from Convocation lectures
to the Junior Prom.
The personal items sent out by the junior members of the staff inform
parents and friends of the scholastic,

athletic and extra-curricular

achievements

This year the pictorial aspect of the news has been especially emphasized.
Thus through the medium of the press the members of Pressboard
interpreters

of our college life.
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COLLEGE

LEONORE WALSER ')8

"C"
Editor-in-Chief

CARMAN PALMER ')8

,

JEAN PIERCE ')8

t

ILSE WIEGAND ')9

(

ANNE CHAZEN ')8

~ I
'

BEATRICE DODD

Board of Editors

')9)

MARGARET BENNETT ')7}
DOROTHY

II

A

FULLER '37

FRESHMAN'S first definite introduction
to life at Connecticut
day in August, the mailman brings her copy of "c."

Ex-Officio
College comes when, on some

In it she finds the college and social calendars, the rules and regulations of Student Government, the Honor Code, college songs, information about clubs and traditions and a large map
of the college grounds.
The "COl is, however, more than a freshman Bible; it is a reference
that all the students use continually.
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QUARTERLY
Editorial Board

Editor-in-Chief

FRANCES WALKER '}8

Managing Editor

MARGARET BALL '}8

Senior Editor

CAROL MOORE '}8
HARRIET

MENDEL

'}9}·

Junior Editors

CAROLINE NEEF '}9

l

RUTH GILL '40
DOROTHY

ROWAND

Sophomore Editors

'40f
Business Board
Business Manager

EUGENIA DICK '}8

Advertising Manager

BETH McILRAITH '}8

Circulation Manager

ELIZABETH FIELDING '}8

~u U?TERLY

is the aspiring

literary publication

of Connecticut

College.

Its editorial

board hke that of every other magazine, wanted it to be better than it was. This year the
edito , plunged into a campaign for a psychological support from the students that would
brini~ our shy, budding authors and poets.
They found that sympathetic subscribers are
betrc- critics than indifferent readers.
"\lore contributions

than ever before were handed in for the edi tors' consideration.

Critical

faculties had to be sharpened to make them fairer judges of material to be published.
Though
the creative note has predominated, a wider range of subjects was the gratifying result of penetraring previously

untouched

corners of the campus.

The Quarterly Board, sure that much latent talent smoulders unencouraged in ec., this
year went Out of its way to draw that talent into the stimulating attention of more admiring,
though

less-gifted,

fellow-readers.

The

editors bequeath

their measure of success

year's board, hoping they find it a fertile soil in which to sow.
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MARGARET GRIERSON
MARY TESTWUIDE
CATHERINE CALDWELL
ERNA HURLBUT
PALAMONA WILLIAMS
CAROLINE BOOKMAN
SYLVIA DRAPER
ANN MINCKLER
EDITH CLEAVER
JANET MARSH
MARY SCHUTTER}
BETTY LEACH
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CANDLE
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Art Director
Chairman of the Reading Committee
Freshman Chairman
Production Chairman
Property Chairman
Publicity Agent
Costume Chairmen

WIG AND CANDLE gives to the students an opportunity to express their interest in diflerenr
aspects of the drama.
Each year the club produces three plays under the advice and direction of Mrs. Iosephine
Hunter Ray. Last year's productions included A. A. Milne's The Dover Road, in collaboration
with Wesleyan University, and Arms and the Man by George Bernard Shaw.
The fall play
this year was Ben Levy's Mrs. Moonlight.
Wig and Candle also sponsors a series of competitive plays put on each year by the \ arious
classes. The acting, directing and producing of these plays are done entirely by the students.
Each class has a stipulated amount of money and a week's time in which to prepare its nroduction, which may be either a one-act play or one act taken from a longer one. Members of the
faculty act as judges. In 1937 the Freshman Class was awarded first place for its production
of Barrie's The Old Lady Shows Her Medals, a delightful and successful performance.
The
Juniors were second with their handling of the fifth synopsis of the PuE tzer Prize play The
Old Maid by Zoe Akins.
It is also the aim of the organization to encourage informal and spontaneous dramatic
efforts so that more people may have an opportunity to participate.

STUDENT.FACULTY
WINIFRED NIES ' ) 8
KATHERINE WALBRIDGE
BARBARA LAWRENCE
FRANCES WALKER
ELIZABETH PARCELLS
PATRICIA HUBBARD
MILDRED WEITLICH
FLORENCE McKEMIE
PRESIDENT BLUNT
DEAN BURDICK
MR. LEIB
MISS HAFKESBRINK
MISS CREIGHTON

FORUM
Chairman

RUTH HOLLINGSHEAD
MARCELLA BROWN
CLARINDA BURR
HELEN GARDINER
IRENE KENNEL
MR. MORRIS
MISS DILLEY
MR. SANCHEZ
MISS HARRISON

A

CLOSED forum of facu) ty ancl students was introduced two years ago to gather up under~urrents of opinion concerning campus activities and to crysralize half-formed points of view
10 an effort to improve
all aspects of college life. Its scope of interest includes discussions of
all extra-curricular activities as well as of the curriculum and comprehensive examinations.
Student-Faculty
Forum has no power to vote a measure into effect. Its importance lies
as a generator of new ideas and an organizer of hazy suggestions which, after they have been
worked over, can be referred to the authorities who have the ability to incorporate them into law.
Last year the Forum's proposal that Connecticut College have general examinations was
favorably received, and the Faculty voted "generals" into existence.
At present, StudentFaculty Forum is considering suggestions which, it is hoped, will consolidate the gains made

by the introduction of these examinations .
. The effectiveness of Student-Faculty
Forum lies, therefore, in the exchange and consolidation of points of view which give direction and impetus to the attitudes of faculty and
students toward campus problems.
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AL UMN AE ASSOCIATION
JANET

CRAWFORD

ALlCE

HORRAX

RUTH

FERREE

MARJORIE
ELIZABETH
ELIZABETH
VIRGINIA

SCHELL

Second Vice-President
'Jj

HARTSHORN
GALLUP

AGNES LEAHY

'21

PRENTIS

Recording Secretary

'jc

RIDLEY

EGGLESTON

'J7

KATHRYN

First Vice-President

'20

NICHOLSON

EMMA MOORE

ROSAMOND

Presideru

'24

'3)

A. PARKS McCOMBS

MARENDA

HOW

Treasurer
'28 Chairman of Nominating

SMITH

'25

Committee

'24
Counsellors

I
'19

Trustees

BEEBE '26 ~
MOSS '24

Executive Secretary and Editor of News

ALUMNAE are those remote people who appear at Alumnae Weekend and Cornmen .ement,
behaving in ways plainly unsuited to their advanced age. So, we sometimes fear y'"' rhink,
in spite of efforts to inoculate you subtly with the germs of interest in the Alumnae AS:'(I. -iation.
One day, however, a chilling thought overtakes you.
You are about to join the group at
which you have smiled tolerantly and comfortably.
We seize this moment to welcome you,
somewhat in advance of Commencement, to membership in the Alumnae Association and to
assure you that becoming an alumna does not imply the cessation of all vitality.
Rather this
next step offers you in all seriousness the opportunity of expressing audibly and practically to
an interested audience those valuable ideas about education which you have been developing in
the past four years.
Externally the Association is the machinery which enables former students of the college,
by organization, to remain closely and effectively in touch with the college, to work for its finest
potentialities.
The functions of the officers are to keep you informed of college and alumnae
affairs, to inform the college of your ideas, attitudes and suggestions and to handle your business
and financial affairs which, as alumnae, are not inconsiderable.
There are sixteen active chapters
of the Association extending geographically from Boston to Chicago which are anticipating
your membership in their groups.
Alumnae funds represent the more tangible efforts of the Association.
work of the many alumnae who, over a long period of years, have helped
standards and policies of the college cannot be so simply stated.

to

The valuable
maintain the

\Ve urge you to shed no retrospective tear after graduation but to realize that only by the
alert and intelligent efforts of all groups which compose the college, the faculty, administrative
officers, students and alumnae, can this college, or any other small, privately endowed, liberal
arts college, hope Or deserve to exist as an educational institution.
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CHOIR

LUCILLE LEVY ,J 8

Secretary

MARGARET IRWIN 'J8

Secretary

T

HI') year the Choir gave two concerts and several broadcasts as well as assisting in formal
ceremonies of the college.
The interest it aroused was shown by its having more than seventy

members.
Irs purpose is to show good choral singing and the technique of group singing.
best remember

SPEAKING
JEANNETTE

Hi,

We will

the Choir for the dignity of its song at Sunday Vespers.

CHOIR
Chairman

ROTHENSIES

you ever wanted to put "umph"

into anything?-that

part of your personality that

evcrv once in a while demands expression?
Those of us who have felt this yen have formed a Speaking Choir under the direction of
Mrs

Ray.

Thanksgiving

We interpret

prose and poetry for such special occasions as Christmas Pageant,

exercises and Outdoor

Theatre entertainments.

POETRY
THE Poetry
appreciation

Group

was organized

GROUP

in I9JI by students

Meetings are held about once every two weeks.
the members

interested

in the composition

and

of poetry with the able assistance of Dr. Wells.

receives constructive

At these meetings verse composed by

criticism, and the theories and technique of good poetry

are discussed.
In the past four years the Norwich Prize for Poetry has been awarded to members of this
group, and their poems make up a large part of the Anthology of Connecticut College Poetry.
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CLUB

FRANCES HENRETTA

President

ELSIE SCHWENK

Chairman of Publicity

MARIE SCHWENK

Vice-President

MARY ELAINE DE WOLFE

Secretary- Treasurer

MUSIC Club plans a new and interesting program this year. Social receptions, recitals by
hired outside talent, such as the one by Oscar Vaughn, the fall and spring concerts of the ChoirGlee Club and Orchestra, and the visit of a glee club from another college are a few of the entertainments it is sponsoring.
The club intends to publish a new book of Connecticut
tive and long preparation.

ART

College songs, the result of initia-

CLUB

MARY JENKS '38

President

HELEN DAGHLIAN '38
PALAMONA WILLIAMS '38

Secretary- Treasurer
Publicity Manager

THE purpose of the Art Club is to bring aft closer to the student body as a whole, to stimulate
individual work and interest and to arouse appreciation among the non-art students.
This is
accomplished through lectures, discussions, student exhibits and cooperation with the Lyman
Allyn Museum.
An extra feature this year was an exhibit, open to all students,
work done outside of classes.

EDUCATION
BETTY BARTON '38

I

I

to show various

CLUB
President

MARY CAPPS '38

Publicity Manager

MARY HELLWIG '38

Treasurer

ESTHER TURNER '38

Secretary

SINCE the college is an educational
Education Club.

types of

institution,

every member automatically

belongs

to the

The aims of the club are to open the minds of the students to the problems that face them
in the adult world and to bring about a deeper and more intense interest in a greater variety of
things, so that the passion for progress will remain throughout life.
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Honorary President
President

BACKES ')8

MIRIAM BROOKS

Eight

CLUB

URSULA DIBBERN
GERTRUDE

Thirty

Secretary- Treasurer

'40

Chairman of Entertainment

MARGRETE KOOTZ ')9

T

m: German Club wishes to bring to its members more of the German spirit and a better
This is achieved through informal songs, gatherings
understanding of the German culture.
and lectures on varied subjects.
Ursula Dibbern, the German transfer, says, "1 am very glad to have found a German Club
established at Connecticut College, and I hope that interest will never fail to keep up this contribution to the endeavors of those who wish to join all in good will and sincerity for the under-

standing of peoples."

IT ALlAN

CLUB
President

WILHELMINA FOSTER ')8

Secretary- Treasurer

PHYLLIS HARDING '39

Chairman of Entertainment

MARION DE BARBIERI '39
FRANCES RUSS

T'

'L RTHER

Chairman of Publicity

'40

Italian culture on the campus the Italian Club presents movies, music and short

pb
Dr. Teresa

Carbona

ViI .uini of the University

of Barnard College will speak on Dante and Professor Domenico
of Pennsylvania,

an authority

on the late Luigi Pirandello, on the

Modern Italian Theatre.
Membership is open to all students, and it is divided into two types: active members who
prep;Jre the meeting and associates who participate in discussions.
Miss Keene, Italian instructor, assists the club.

FRENCH

Honorary President

MARTHE BARATTE

President

DORIS BACON ')8

Secretary- Treasurer

ALICE MANSUR '38
WINIFRED

Chairman of Entertainment

FRANK '38

Faculty Advisor

MISS ERNST
MARTHE

BARATTE,

CLUB

the French transfer student, gives her opinion of our French Club: "I am

impressed by the organization of the club under the leadership of Miss Ernst.
It is a great
help for the students to use their knowledge of the French language and of French literature
outside of classes.
"It is a pleasure for me to read French poetry to the members of the club and to teach
them French songs and also to speak about customs in France and to answer questions about
French life."
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CLUB
President

JANE GOSS '39

III

f

Secretary- Treasurer

BETTY BUTLER '38

THE purpose of the Spanish Club is to promote an interest in the Spanish people, their l..mguage
and their customs.
This is accomplished by bringing students of Spanish from other colleges to lecture at
club meetings.
Spoken Spanish is encouraged in a social rather than a purely academic manner.
The history, geography and literature of the Spanish-speaking countries is studied, and
the members try to familiarize themselves with the character of the people to better appreciate
the language.

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

OUTING

CLUB

MARJORIE HANSON '38

President

WILHELMINA FOSTER '38

Secretary

GERTRUDE BACKES '38

Treasurer

AN OUTING with Wesleyan, a trip ro Lantern Hill and to Miller's Pond, an afternoon :1, Pequot
Beach, a skating carnival, a snow-train expedition and a visit to Bear Mountain with Sw.cthmore
were a few of the activities of the club. Plans for joint meetings with other colJe!_~,'<.,
were
made by committees on the c.C.O.c.
board.
Membership is based on the point system with insignia for active members.
In mild
weather the Niantic cabin is used for weekends, and for winter sports the stone lodge in the
arboretum.

RIDING

CL UB

PATRICIA HUBBARD '39

President

ELIZABETH BARRON '40

Secretary

CONNECTICUT College Riding Club is an organization for the girls interested in horses and
riding.
We usually have two big annual affairs, the Gymnkhana in the fall and the horse show
on Father's Day in the spring.
The former is entirely play, consisting of games such as musical
chairs and broomstick polo, while the latter approaches, as nearly as our limits will allow, a
regular horse show. The girls compete especially for the Good Hands Cup, and there are
classes in jumping and competitive riding for any rider in the college as well as for those raking
riding for physical education credits. In the fall many members went to the New York Horse

Show.

Throughout

the year we have breakfast and supper rides for all who enjoy them.
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CLUB

ELIZABETH CHERRY ')8

President

LUCILLE LEVY ')8

Vice-President

MARJORIE ABRAHAMS ')9

Secretary

MARGARET IRWIN ')8

Treasurer

s:

IJDENTS' interest in current developments in Botany, Chemistry, Home-Economics,
Physics
and Zoology forms the basis for the activities of the Science Club. Once a month members
report to discuss progress in these fields or to listen to stimulating speakers from outside the
college on some pertinent problem.
Each spring the science departments send representatives

to the Intercollegiate

Student Science Conference.

PHILOSOPHY
rJ

IE.

main interest of the Philosophy

GROUP

Group is its activities in connection wirh the Connecticut

J c.collegiare Philosophy Club, a state organization consisting of student and faculty groups
f .111 Wesleyan University, Connecticut State College and Connecticut College. The dub
h. \\s several discussions aroused by ten-minute papers, one from each of the above-mentioned
c. jcges.

PSYCHOLOGY

CLUB

MILDRED McGOURTY ')8

President

JEAN McLAIN ')9

Secretary

VIRGINIA VANDERBILT

')8

Treasurer

PSYCHOLOGY
Club has always felt itself among the better of our college dubs.
To maintain
this position we bring to campus those speakers having new ideas, approaches and reporrs of

genuinely interesting work.
We try to have represented as diverse fields of psychology as possible, and it is our bo~st
that each speaker adds only prestige to our already enviable record.
Our justification tor
existence is in the students'
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ORNITHOLOGY

CLUB

MISS DENNY

President

HELENA JENKS ')9

Vice-President

MISS MANNING

Secretary

MISS RICHARDSON

Treasurer

MR. LOGAN

Chairman of Conservation Committee

RUTH KELLOGG ')9

I
II

THE Ornithology Club is composed of members of the faculty and the administration as well
as students.
The main purposes of the club are to make a bird sanctuary of the arboretum and
to promote bird study. A census of the birds on the campus and in its vicinity is made each
year under the guidance of the club.

I
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HOME

'II

DOROTHEA
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ECONOMICS

CLUB

CARMAN PALMER ')8

I ,I
~,

Chairman of Publicity Committee

President

BARTLETT ')8

Vice-President

VIRGINIA TABER ')9

Secretary

ELEANOR McLEOD ')9

Treasurer

ELIZABETH WALLACE ')8

Chairman of Food

EVERY student in college is interested in her Own future.
Her college years are preparing her
for post-graduate days. Keeping this all-important idea in view, the activities of the Home
Economics Club are carrying out the theme, "The Home Economics Student and Her Future."
Through speakers, reports and participation in town activities, we hope to get a bird's-eye view
of the varied opportunities in Our field of interest.

MATHEMATICS
MARGARET SIXX ')8
GRETA ANDERSON ')8
CLARINDA

BURR

'39

CLUB
President
Secretary-Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment

THE

Mathematics Club is open to all students of mathematics and to anyone else desiring to
participate.
At the monthly meetings formal papers on mathematics and its history are presented and discussed.
In the social hour following the meeting members present clever mathematical puzzles and games which are of interest to all.
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ATHLETIC
BETHY ANDERSON ')8
WINIFRED VALENTINE ')9
BERYL CAMPBELL ')8
NAOMI RAMSEY '40

ASSOCIA

TION
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

1\. A. COUNCIL, the central organization for all informal sports, contains the four officers: a
snorts chairman from each class, the chairmen of the Riding Club and of the Outing Club and a
publicity manager.
The members of the Physical Education Department are honorary membVI" of A. A. and act in an advisory capacity.
Class teams are chosen and competitions are
arranged.
.
The fall season brings field hockey and tennis.
The winner of the fall tennis tournament
1') presented
with the Bates Trophy given to the college by Dr. Bates of New London.
Other
fall activities, archery, rifle practice, golf and riding, have their tournaments and novelty competitions.
The winter season has the greatest variety, from winter sports to swimming.
Perhaps
basketball is the most exciting, for it combines class competitions, the display of the Freshman
Banner and the official opening of Mascot Hunt.
Classes in the dance this year were preceded
by an excellent lecture-demonstration
by Martha Graham and her groupFencing, badminton,
bowling make the winter's variety even more attractive.
In spring golf and tennis rival for supremacy in popularity.
The tennis tournament comes
to a climax with the winner receiving the Marshall Cup presented by former President Marshall.
Archery and its telegraphic meets, rifle practice and its novelties, riding its Father's Day show
and ,its Good Hands Cup ",lacrosse baseball track , dance , all add to our spring attractions. The
year s program terminates with the annual A. A. banquet.

r----

OUR NEW TENNIS COURTS
A SPORT SO CONDUCIVE

GIVE ADDED INTEREST TO
TO GRACE AND POISE.

-

UNDER CRISP CONNECTICUT SKIES, THROUGH THE MELLOW GREENNESS OF BOLLESWQOD,
HORSEBACK
RIDERS PRACTICE
TECHNIQUE
OR CANTER OFF FOR THEIR PLEASURE.

•

BULLS' EYES ARE RARE ENOUGH TO BE EXCITING WHEN
C. C. ARCHERS DON'T FOOL THEMSELVES BUT PERSIST

THEY OCCUR.
IN PRACTICE.

•

---~-~~==~===~~~~~~~~~II
WHILf

DHlVES

AND

PUTTS

TAKE

FORM

ON

THE HOCKEY

FIELD iN SPRING AND FALL, WE DODGE STRAYillG BALLS.

•

,

I,
1

I,

THE STRONG, RHYTHMIC MOVEMENT OF MODERN DANCE TEACHES US TO USE OUR
BODIES UNAFRAID OF GRACELESS ANGLES AND POWERFUL GROUP COMPOSITIONS.

•

~~~-~==~~~~~~~~~~~~==
HORIZONTAL

SNOW

OR

PERPENDICULAR

SKIING

DOMINATES

THE

~';c.-\SON AND C. C. STUDENTS TAKE THE FAD SERIOUSLY.

